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The new drama is much truer to history than Dame
Inger had been. Haakon's mother, when the drama
opens, successfully submits herself to the ordeal of
carrying the hot iron in proof of her son's right;
and his kingly nature and bearing win him the support
of the Ting. He is chosen king. To his older rival
Skule, he entrusts the great seal, gives him, with the
rank of Hertog, rulership over a third of the kingdom,
and makes Skule5 s daughter Margareta his queen.
But ambition will not let Skule rest; he stirs up
civil strife in support of his claim to the throne.
At first, not unsuccessfully; but he is ultimately
defeated and brings down upon himself the wrath
of the people. In the centre of the conflict stands
Bishop Nikolas, a veritable Mephistopheles of evil,
a full-blooded romantic evil-doer. It is he who
instils doubts in Skule's mind of Haakon's right and
calling ; it is he who whispers of a mystery surround-
ing Haakon's birth. A letter from the only man who
knows, a priest, disclosing whether or not Haakon is
Inga's real son, has come into Nikolas's hands; and
this letter he has sworn to hand to Skule before he
dies. His death approaches. If Skule learns the
contents of the letter, is convinced of the falseness of
his suspicion, it will mean the end of Skule* s preten-
sions. For Skule is a noble, loyally minded man;
and he will loyally accept his fate. But to bring peace
to the troubled kingdom is not Nikolas's wish, even
in his death hour. Obedient to his oath, he hands
the letter to Skule, giving him to understand that
it is a list of his enemies. Then, pretending to repent
of his betrayal, he begs Skule to spare them by com-
mitting the list to the flames. Thus the secret of
Haakon's birth remains a secret, and the gnawing
doubt is unsolved. The motive of the letter recalls
those early days when Ibsen was still under the domi-
nation of Scribe; but so clarified and ennobled has
the motive become that I doubt if any modern reader
or hearer thinks of Scribe at all. Nikolas is one of

